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Washington’s Three Strikes Law

Executive Summary

The Persistent Offender
Accountability Act defines a
“persistent offender” as an
individual convicted of any felony
considered a “most serious
offense” who has previously
been convicted on at least two
separate occasions, in any
state, of offenses that under
Washington law would be
“most serious.” “Most serious
offenses” include all class
A felonies and a number of
specifically enumerated class
B felonies. Criminal solicitation
of or criminal conspiracy to
commit a class A felony, any
class B felony with a finding of
sexual motivation not otherwise
included, any felony with a
deadly weapon verdict, and
any attempt to commit a strike
offense also constitute “most
serious offenses.”8
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Washington’s three strikes law—under which courts
must sentence “persistent offenders” to life in prison
without the possibility of parole—was the first of its
kind in the nation.1 Proponents of the law believed
it would “[i]mprove public safety by placing the
most dangerous criminals in prison” and “[r]educe
the number of serious, repeat offenders by tougher
sentencing.”2 The law was approved by Washington
voters in 1993 as Initiative 593, becoming what is
known as the Persistent Offender Accountability Act. 3
The prediction in Washington, as in other states that
enacted three strikes laws in the mid-1990’s, was that
crime rates would be drastically reduced as a result
of these laws, either through incapacitating the most
habitual offenders, or by deterring those who might
otherwise commit crimes. 4
However, the predicted reductions in crime rates have
not materialized. Studies comparing trends in crime
rates of states that passed three strikes laws in the
mid 1990’s with states that did not enact such laws
show no statistically significant difference attributable
to the new laws. 5 In both groups of states, crime rates
dropped by similar amounts during the period after
such laws were passed. 6 In reality, crime rates were
on the decline in Washington and across the nation
before the three strikes law was passed in 1993.7
This report examines the three strikes law in
Washington and those sentenced under it to
determine how Washington’s limited criminal justice
resources are best deployed. It relies on empirical
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recommendations
data and meta-analyses conducted on both the state
and national levels, as well as information about the
229 people who, as of 2009, are serving life in prison
without the possibility of parole in Washington under
the three strikes law.9 Such information provides
guidance on areas of need in the prevention arena,
including services related to mental illness, chemical
dependency, homelessness, and education. The report
concludes that, without sacrificing public safety and in
fact while actually improving it, Washington’s criminal
justice resources can and should be re-allocated to
focus more on prevention and rehabilitation measures
and less on the high-cost, low-return life sentences for
certain offenders.

•

Creation of a system of review
for three strikes offenders to
allow for the potential of release
for those who no longer pose a
threat to the public;

•

Elimination of the least serious
offenses from the list of strikes;

•

Expansion of the compassionate
release program to include
three strikes offenders who are
elderly or incapacitated and
therefore are at very low risk of
reoffending; and

•

Reinvestment of savings from
these reforms in prevention and

“Our resources are misspent, our
punishments too severe, our sentences
too long.”
10

rehabilitation efforts to lower
crime rates overall and create
safer communities.

The Honorable Anthony M. Kennedy,
U.S. Supreme Court Justice
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Lessons Learned From
Washington’s Three Strikers
There are a variety of social factors, such as age,
education level, presence of mental illness, history of
substance abuse, and homelessness, that correlate
with criminal behavior, including repeat criminal
behavior. Because life in prison without the possibility
of parole is the mandatory sentence under the three
strikes law, courts do not have the opportunity to
consider factors that support a conclusion that
life without parole is not an appropriate sentence
under the circumstances in a given case. This report
examines the existence and prevalence of such
factors in three strikes cases by reviewing and
analyzing court records, records from Department of
Corrections (DOC) files, and information provided by
three strikes offenders. The results of that examination
are set forth below. In particular, this report documents
that certain social characteristics that positively
correlate with recidivism are highly prevalent in the
three strikes population.
These characteristics cannot and should not
be considered excuses for criminal acts. But
consideration of these factors is important to inform
our criminal justice policy and help determine whether
our sentencing laws, such as three strikes provisions,
are effective in achieving the goals of our criminal
justice policies and practices.
Age
Age is a salient factor among three strikes cases.
Roughly ten percent of all three strikers were convicted
of at least one strike offense committed prior to their
eighteenth birthdays. (See chart, p. 9) In each case,
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although still under 18, they were tried in adult court
and likely incarcerated with adults. The fact that these
youth went on to reoffend is perhaps not surprising. A
November 2007 Centers for Disease Control report
concluded that laws allowing youth to be tried in adult
court “have generally resulted in increased arrest for
subsequent crimes, including violent crime among
juveniles who were transferred compared with those
retained in the juvenile justice system. To the extent
that transfer policies are implemented to reduce violent
or other criminal behavior, available evidence indicates
that they do more harm than good.”11
In reviewing the three strikes law it is important to
consider not only whether the treatment of these youth
as adults at the time of the first strike offense was
appropriate, but also whether there may have been
opportunities for prevention that were missed prior to
any strike offense. The social histories of these young
men are telling.12 In every one of these cases there is
evidence of substance abuse and 64% of those with
strike offenses as juveniles have mental health issues.
A further look into the lives of these individuals reveals
histories of childhood institutionalization in foster care,
group homes, and juvenile detention, as well as high
rates of those who suffered from child abuse.
For those convicted initially as youth, treatment options
available in the juvenile system may have proven
effective at preventing recidivism. In fact, some of the
most successful interventions are accomplished in the
juvenile arena. For example, functional family therapy
has been shown to reduce recidivism by 18.1%,
and counseling or psychotherapy reduces recidivism
by 16.6%.13
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Mental illness

Substance abuse

People who are mentally ill have more frequent
encounters with the legal system than their peers.
People with serious mental illness are three times
more likely to be found in prisons and jails than in
hospitals.14 Studies show that mentally ill offenders
have a higher rate of violent recidivism, and nationally
over half of prisoners with mental illness report three
or more prior convictions.15 According to the DOC, at
least 15% of Washington’s prisoners are considered
to be seriously mentally ill.16 This number is likely higher
among the three strikes population. Half of all three
strikers have either been determined to be seriously
mentally ill by DOC, self-report mental illness, or have
other indications of mental illness in their records.

There is a well-recognized connection between
criminal activity and substance abuse.21 The DOC
reports that at least three-quarters of Washington’s
prison population has a chemical dependency
problem.22 Nationally, 16.7% of crimes are committed
to obtain money to buy drugs and 30% of people
convicted of crimes report using drugs at the time of
their offense.23 Reports from three strikers confirm this
data. A significant number of three strikes offenders
report that their crimes were drug related—either
committed in an effort to obtain drugs or money to buy
drugs, or committed while under the influence of drugs
or alcohol. Many also report that they would not have
been involved in the criminal activity were it not for
their addictions.

Providing treatment to mentally ill offenders can
dramatically decrease recidivism. According to
studies, housing mentally ill prisoners in therapeutic
communities reduces recidivism by 20.8%.17 The
Washington State Institute for Public Policy (WSIPP)
has further found that participation in the DOC’s
program for dangerously mentally ill offenders
decreased recidivism by 20.7%.18 Providing cognitive
behavioral therapy to prisoners also reduces recidivism
by 6.9%, and evidence-based treatment of mentally
ill prisoners has been shown to decrease recidivism
by 22%.19 In addition, providing housing supports to
mentally ill offenders upon release reduces recidivism
rates by 5%.20

Not only is history of substance abuse an
overwhelmingly common characteristic of those
sentenced under the three strikes law, but so is
the inability to access substance abuse treatment.
Although there is evidence of substance abuse
problems for 91% of three strikers, for 77% of those
individuals there is no evidence of substance abuse
treatment in their files, including during previous terms
of incarceration. Yet, according to the DOC, “[i]n
the absence of treatment, 75 percent of untreated
offenders return to crime within 30 days of release to
the community.”24
Data produced by WSIPP indicates that providing
drug treatment to prisoners, both in outpatient clinics
and through therapeutic communities, reduces
recidivism by 6.4%, and providing treatment upon
release results in an 8.3% reduction in recidivism.25

“Persons with mental disorders, chemical dependency disorders, or cooccurring mental and substance abuse disorders are disproportionately
more likely to be confined in a correctional institution, become homeless,
become involved with child protective services or involved in a
dependency proceeding, or lose those state and federal benefits to
which they may be entitled as a result of their disorders.”
26

- Washington State Legislature
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Homelessness
Homelessness is another factor that is likely connected
to recidivism, especially where homelessness
co-occurs with either substance abuse or mental
illness.27 Although documentation of homelessness
is rare, for cases where evidence related to housing
history is available, 62% have been homeless at
some point in their lives, and 78% of those report
homelessness at the time they committed one of
their strike offenses. Among those with a history of
homelessness, there is evidence of mental illness in
63% of the cases and evidence of substance abuse
in 95%. Homeless inmates with co-occurring serious
mental illness and substance-related disorders are
more likely to have multiple episodes of incarceration
than inmates without these characteristics.28
Research suggests that homelessness alone increases
the risk of recidivism by 27%.29 “In Washington State,
19 percent of offenders released from prison or jail
reported being homeless or transient for at least one
month in the six months prior to their incarceration.”30
Education
Of those three strikes offenders for whom an
education level is known, 75% did not complete high
school, and many dropped out before the ninth grade,
some as early as elementary school. 31 This data is
key because education level is considered a reliable
indicator of recidivism. Lower education level is directly
related to the probability of incarceration, and studies
reveal that higher levels of education result in lower
rates of recidivism. 32
In fact, studies suggest that participation in an
education program in prison reduces recidivism in a
statistically significant way. 33 An analysis conducted
by WSIPP found that providing education programs
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to youth in the juvenile offender system reduces
recidivism by 19.4%. In the adult system, providing
vocational education to prisoners lowers recidivism
by 9.8%, while providing them with basic education
reduces recidivism by 8.3%. 34 Educational programs
generally have been shown to reduce recidivism by
12 to 50%. 35
Veterans
Many of these issues also overlap with the growing
need to provide community support for veterans. At
least 16% of three strikers have served in the United
States Armed Forces. The high incidence of chemical
dependency, mental illness and homelessness among
the veteran prisoner population is well documented. 36
These issues are evident in the three strikes population
as well. Approximately 95% of three strikers who are
known to be veterans have a history of substance
abuse, 57% have evidence of mental illness, and
all who have evidence of mental illness also have a
history of substance abuse. There is also evidence of
homelessness in 57% of those cases.
Disproportionate
Minority Contact
In addition to the social data documented above, it
is also important to note that the three strikes law
has had a disproportionate impact on Washington’s
communities of color. Approximately 53% of three
strikers are from minority racial groups, while minority
groups make up only 25.4% of the state’s population.
The greatest disparity exists for the African American
community. Almost 40% of three strikes offenders
sentenced are African American, while only 3.9% of
the state’s population is African American. The next
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highest disparity is for American Indians,
who are represented among three strikers at a rate
more than two and a half times greater than the
general population. 37
This disproportionality is unsurprising in light of a
2010 finding by the United States Court of Appeals
for the Ninth Circuit that racial disproportionality in
Washington’s criminal justice system is widespread,
resulting in the overrepresentation of minority groups

Washington’s Population
by Race
3.1%

at all levels of the criminal justice system. The State
did not dispute the evidence on racial
disproportionality in that case. Though the decision
was subsequently overturned on other grounds, the
racial disparity evidence relied upon in the original
decision remains valid. This research finds that the
racial disproportionality cannot be explained by factors
other than discrimination on account of race. 38

Washington’s Three Strikes
Population by Race
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Implications of
the Three Strikes Law
A Choice Between Incarceration and Prevention

While in the general population
people are not considered
elderly until age 65, 42 Washington
agencies consider prisoners
to be elderly at 50 years old
reasoning that “inmates tend to
become ‘elderly’ earlier than their
non-incarcerated counterparts
and when inmates are ill, they
tend to be more severely
stricken than others.”43 Several
factors contribute to the early
aging of prisoners including
“[s]ubstance abuse, poverty,
lack of access to preventative
care, and the stress of
incarceration.”44 These issues
create health problems in
prisoners ordinarily seen in
people in the community who
are ten to fifteen years older. 45
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In recent years funding for preventative programs has
been diverted to the costs of incarcerating individuals
under long term sentencing. With increasingly limited
tax dollars available, the reality—particularly in the
current budgetary climate—is that policy makers must
make a choice between funding preventative programs
and continuing to incarcerate individuals under longterm sentencing laws such as three strikes.
Costs to the State
As a result of the mandatory sentence of life in prison
without the possibility of parole, all three strikers
will likely grow old and die in prison. Along with the
decision to impose such sentences comes the cost
of an aging prison population, whose growth rate
Washington’s Sentencing Guidelines Commission
(the Commission) has characterized as “daunting.”39
Among three strikers, 110 inmates—48%—are over 50
years old, and the average age of three strikers is 49
years. By 2021, even with no new offenders sentenced
under the three strikes law, the number of three
strikers over age 50 will increase to 195.
As a result of the needs of the elderly, in 2001 the
Commission estimated that it cost over $98,000 per
year to incarcerate an elderly prisoner—more than
four times the cost of incarceration for the average
prisoner. The Commission found this cost discrepancy
“even more troubling when weighed against [the]
minimal incapacitative benefit” of imprisoning the
elderly. 40 Research shows that criminal activity peaks
during the teenage years and generally drops off after
about age 50. 41
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The costs of housing a growing elderly population are
not only expensive, but also unnecessary. Rates of
recidivism decrease substantially with age, indicating
that imprisonment for the purpose of incapacitation
serves public safety less and less as an offender ages.
In fact, age is generally considered one of the most
accurate predictors of recidivism. 46 Studies reveal that,
while 45% of those between the ages of 18 and 29
years return to prison within a year, only 3.2% of those
aged 55 and above reoffend in the same time period. 47

Washington-specific data also reveals that age is
negatively correlated with felony, violent felony and
drug-related recidivism. 48 Approximately 80% of
all three strikers were under the age of 45 at the
time of their third strike, and all but 18 of them were
under 50 years of age. Findings that indicate elderly
prisoners are unlikely to reoffend as well as the
extraordinary costs of incarcerating the elderly are
important considerations for reform of Washington’s
three strikes law.
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Other Criminal Justice Costs
The costs of the three strikes law go beyond
incarceration in state prison facilities. For counties,
the costs include the expense of trials that may not
have occurred but for the risk of a strike conviction. 49
Before the three strikes law was passed, 19% of
defendants convicted of a strike offense went to
trial. After passage of the law the number of trials
drastically increased, with 63% of those convicted
of strike offenses now choosing to go to trial. That
number is even higher for the third strike, with 81%
of strikers choosing trial over pleas in third strike
cases where the stakes are higher. These trial rates
are far higher than in Washington criminal cases as a
whole, where only 4.7% of cases go to trial. 50 The high
number of three strikes defendants going to trial has
enormous cost repercussions for counties, as going
to trial involves significantly more costs per case in the
form of prosecutor time and resources, public defense
expenses, judicial time and resources, general court
costs, juror expenses, and pre-trial detention.

Prevention: A Cost
Benefit Analysis
Washington State should continually attempt to
appropriately balance the goals of incapacitation,
deterrence, and crime prevention. Washington
should strive to create a system that protects society
from those who pose a risk, while conserving public
resources by allowing for release of those who do not.
The current three strikes law does not accomplish this
and should be changed.
Recent studies indicate that spending money on
prevention is justified not only because of the
significant reductions in recidivism and corresponding
increases in public safety, but also due to the
economic benefit per dollar spent. For instance,
investments in vocational education in prison produce

Plea v. TrIAl Before
Three Strikes Law
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a cost benefit of $20,714 per participant, and in
basic education for prisoners there is a $17,636 per
participant cost benefit. 51 Treatment programs also
save the state money in the long run. WSIPP has
estimated that the cost benefit of providing cognitive
behavioral therapy is $15,361 per participant, for
drug treatment in prison there is a cost benefit of
$12,715, and for drug treatment in the community
the cost benefit is $11,856. 52 WSIPP’s “economic

“Results from a Zogby International
poll released in April, 2006, show the
public’s support for protecting public
safety through better programming: 87
percent of Americans favor rehabilitative
services for prisoners as opposed to
punishment only.”
54

- The Commission on Safety and
Abuse in America’s Prisons

analysis for Washington indicates that evidencebased—and reasonably priced—programs that achieve
even relatively small reductions in crime can produce
attractive returns on investment.”53
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Recommendations

Washington should reform the three strikes law so that
state resources are deployed to maximize returns by no
longer incarcerating those who do not pose a threat to
public safety and by reinvesting in prevention. Toward
that end, we make four suggestions:

for reconsideration of sentencing factors along with
evidence of rehabilitation and likelihood of recidivism.
Given the low education levels and prevalence of
mental illness among the three strikes population, the
panel should have discretion to appoint counsel for the
review hearing to ensure a full and accurate record for
review. The panel should consider all relevant factors
including, but not limited to:

1. Create a “second look” system
of review for three strikers
Washington should enact a “second look” provision
for three strikers, to allow for review of the life
sentence after the offender has served a designated
period of time. 55 The review process would create no
guarantees and would allow for release only where the
offender is no longer a risk to society.

•
•

Aggravating and mitigating factors or
circumstances related to the strike offenses;

•

Input from the victim or victim’s family;

•

Risk to public safety;

•

The second look review should be conducted by
an independent panel made up of members of the
judiciary and/or professionals with expertise in criminal
law, mental health, and other factors relevant to risk
assessment and rehabilitation. The review should be
conducted at a predetermined time, which may be
based on the crime of conviction, but in any event
should take place within 15 years of the original
sentence. If release is not granted, the prisoner
should be able to reapply for subsequent review. This
review process should be sufficiently robust to allow

Crimes of strike convictions;

The amount of time already served and the age
of the prisoner;

•

Record of conduct in prison;

•

Participation in available rehabilitative programs; and

•

Evidence of the offender’s ability to successfully
reenter society.

The reviewer should also consider factors such as
mental illness, developmental disabilities, and chemical
dependency not only in relation to the underlying
crime, but also in reviewing the individual’s successes
or failures during his term of incarceration.

“People change. Shouldn’t we recognize that change in the law? And
shouldn’t we allow an opportunity on a case by case basis to look for
the guys who really have changed?”
56

- Adam Kline, Washington State Senator,
Statement During Hearing in Support of Legislation that
Would Provide Review in Certain Three Strikes Cases
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“It is not a just sentence. It is disproportionate to the harm that
was done to the community.”
57

- Dan Satterberg, King County Prosecuting Attorney,
Testimony to the Washington State Legislature in Support of Legislation
that Would Provide Review in Certain Three Strikes Cases

Consideration should also be given to the lack of
programming available for three strikers who are often
at the bottom of the list for programming due to the
length of their sentences—this could result in a dearth
of evidence of rehabilitation due not to a lack of desire,
but rather to a lack of opportunity.
Because there are relatively few three strikes offenders
and the staggered frequency by which they would
become eligible for review, there would be limited
costs associated with the implementation of a review
process. These costs would be especially low
considering that they would be offset by the savings
gained in the cost of incarceration for those who would
earn release.

If creation of a broad system of review is not
immediately feasible, however, Washington should at
a minimum enact a law allowing for review for those
three strikers serving life without parole who have been
convicted of the least serious offenses. This would
serve as a preliminary step toward greater reform of
the law.
2. Eliminate the least serious
felonies from the list of
strike offenses
Some of the crimes included in the list of strike
offenses encompass wide-ranging behavior, which
could involve neither violence nor physical injury. 58
Washington should take another look at strike offenses
to ensure that only the most serious behavior is subject
to such a severe sentence.

The mandatory sentence of life
in prison without the possibility
of parole fails to account for
the possibility of change. After
decades in prison, either as a
result of maturity, rehabilitation,
or both, an individual is likely to
dramatically change such that
“the original sentence imposed
may no longer be justifiable.”61

In the absence of the three strikes law, the vast
majority of those sentenced as three strikers would
be serving sentences far shorter than life. 59 This is
especially true for the least serious strike offenses.
Though the sentences would be shorter than life
in these cases were they removed from the list
of most serious offenses, even without the three
strikes law, current law requires that offenders with
multiple convictions be sentenced to long periods of
incarceration. Further, in cases where the standard
sentencing range is deemed insufficient, judges have
the discretion to depart upward from the standard
range to sentence an offender more appropriately,
for new cases and upon resentencing of former three
strikers. 60 In short, no one would be getting off easy.
Removing the least serious crimes from the list of
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most serious offenses subject to the three strikes law
would result in cost savings by reducing the cost of
life sentences in lower level cases while continuing to
ensure appropriate deterrence for repeat offenders.
3. Amend the compassionate
release statute to reverse
exclusions based on
sentence length
Washington law allows for compassionate release for
inmates who are “currently physically incapacitated
due to age or [] medical condition or [are] expected
to be so at the time of release.”62 Although DOC’s
compassionate release program includes safeguards
to ensure that individuals who pose a risk to society
are not released, three strikes offenders are not
eligible for this program because they are sentenced
to life without the possibility of parole. 63
Given the extremely low risk of recidivism among
elderly and physically incapacitated people, the
prohibition on compassionate release of those
serving life in prison without the possibility of parole
is unnecessary. It is also extremely costly. The DOC
projects as many as 44 offenders could be released
under the current program between 2009 and 2011
at a cost savings of up to $1.5 million. 64 Given the
number of three strikers who are already elderly, and
the coming expense of their continued incarceration,
Washington lawmakers should expand this program to
include consideration for three strikes offenders.
Prisoners are not eligible to receive federal medical
benefits during their incarceration. 65 Therefore, the
state bears the entire burden of caring for elderly and
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infirm prisoners. However, upon release, ex-offenders
are eligible for federal programs such as Medicare,
Medicaid, and veterans benefits, where applicable,
which offset the costs to the state. Further, for those
granted release under this program, some of the cost
would shift to prisoners’ family members to provide
care and housing for sick and elderly relatives.
Expansion of the compassionate release program
could save the state hundreds of thousands, if not
millions, of dollars biennially. 66
4. Reinvest Savings Stemming
from Reform in Prevention and
Rehabilitation Efforts
Implementing a system of review for three strikes
offenders will result in large cost savings to the
state. Those savings should be reinvested in three
ways: (1) prevention efforts; (2) increased access to
rehabilitative programming; and (3) reentry resources
and planning.
First, even modest investments in mental health
and chemical dependency treatment, education,
homelessness prevention, and other social services
can result in billions of dollars of savings to the state
and to victims in criminal justice costs and make our
communities safer. 67
Second, correctional policies that create barriers
to programming opportunities that would support
rehabilitation must be revised to encourage
rehabilitation and preparation for release. The lack
of opportunities to engage in positive programming
and the absence of a system of review “undermines
the incentive for reform and sends an inconsistent
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“There are realistic limits to efforts at rehabilitation. We must try, however,
to bridge the gap between proper skepticism about rehabilitation on the
one hand and improper refusal to acknowledge that the more than two
million inmates in the United States are human beings whose minds and
spirits we must try to reach.”
68

- The Honorable Anthony M. Kennedy, U.S. Supreme Court Justice

message to persons in prison regarding how to
spend their years behind bars.”69 While three strikes
offenders who are eligible for review are serving their
sentences, they should be given the same priority
as other offenders for employment, education, and
treatment programs. This should include basic skills
education for everyone, and substance abuse and
mental health treatment for those who need it. Such
programs have been shown to reduce recidivism
significantly and save money.70 These programs help
offenders develop skills to manage issues that may
have contributed to their past criminal activity. Further,
increasing opportunities for rehabilitation will bolster
the ability of individuals to successfully reenter society.

need upon release. Three strikers who are granted
release under a review system should be provided
job training before their release and should be
connected with available resources in the community,
including housing, chemical dependency and mental
health treatment providers, education, and
potential employers.
Implementing these recommendations will help to
rebalance the criminal justice system in a way that
continues to ensure public safety, saves
state resources, and creates a more just
sentencing scheme.

Finally, savings should be invested in community
based reentry supports, many of which overlap with
preventative programming. As offenders near the
date of their review and potential release, careful
consideration should be given to services they will
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